
Fertilization/ Pregnancy/ Childbirth

Fertilization
● possible result of copulation
● sperm travels from the uterus, eventually reaches the fallopian tubes and meets 

the ovum in the upper thirds of the tube
● only few 1000 reach the ovum
● acrosome releases enzymes to dissolve the ovum membrane and allows one 

sperm to penetrate and fertilize the egg
● this causes a barrier to instantly form, preventing the penetration of other sperm
● genetic material of egg and sperm unite
● egg has 23 chromosomes (haploid) + sperm has 23 chromosomes                     

= zygote > 46 chromosomes (diploid)
● a diploid cell has 23 pairs or 46 chromosomes in total



Implantation
● process of the fertilized egg (zygote) embedding in the wall of the uterus 

(menstruation does not occur)
● during implantation, an outer layer of cells surrounding the zygote produces 

HCG (human chorionic gonadotropic hormone) that prevents degeneration of 
corpus luteum and causes it to secrete even larger quantities of progesterone.

> Embryo - term given to the first two months of the developing human being
-  organ systems are forming

> Fetus - term used after the eighth week
       -  a time of maturation and growth of structures that have already formed



Developmental Process
● while development is occurring, these 

processes take place:

1.  Cleavage - 
● Process of cell division without enlargement 

of cells → forms the morula
● Within 30 hrs after fertilization, the zygote 

begins to divide
● Mitotic divisions
● Each cell receives a full complement of 

chromosomes + genes

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=jsFn-_SC2Q8


2.  Growth -
● Later cell division is accompanied by an increase in size of daughter cells



3.  Morphogenesis -

● Marks the start of gastrulation and involves 2 processes; growth and 
differentiation (cell specialization)

● Series of events that form distinct structures of developing organism
● Certain cells are seen to move or migrate, in reaction to other cells
● Embryo begins to assume various shapes

4.  Differentiation - 
● All cells, tissues and organs of the body are derived from the primary germ 

layer through differentiation





Embryonic Development
 
First Week

● by the time the embryo has reached the uterus on the third day it is a 
morula

● about the fifth day, the morula has transformed into the blastocyst

NOTE:  Morula > cells are not differentiated
             Blastocyst > cells are differentiated

Each cell within the inner mass has the genetic 
capability of becoming a complete individual; if 
inner cell mass splits, two embryos develop 
instead of one = identical twins







Second Week
● Embryo implants itself in the wall of the uterus
● Trophoblast secretes enzymes to digest away some of the tissue and blood 

vessels of the uterine wall
● Embryo is about the size of a period at the end of a sentence.
● Trophoblast begins to secrete HCG

○ Serves to maintain the corpus luteum past the time it would normally 
disintegrate

○ Endometrium is maintained and menstruation does not occur

Inner mass flattens into a disk shaped structure → embryonic disk - supported by short stalk which 
connects blastocyst with the endometrium → disc undergoes gastrulation - develops primary germ layers



Third Week

● The germ layers ectoderm, endoderm and mesoderm are laid down during 
the third week of development

● Development of each of the organs can be related to certain germ layers

Ectoderm - will become the nervous system, skin, hair and nails

Endoderm - will produce the inner linings of the digestive, respiratory, and urinary 
tracts

Mesoderm - produces the muscles, skeleton, and circulatory systems



http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=sUuX-4fEF3A


Space forms between the trophoblast and inner cell mass.

● Two cavities are formed:

1)  Amniotic cavity - amnion will form to protect the embryo.  Contains sac called amnion which fills with 
fluid.

2)  Yolk sac - formed from the secondary cavity.



Neurilation

● In embryo, the process of forming the neural tube 
which develops into the brain and spinal chord.

● In the third week, a thickened band of mesoderm cells 
develops along the back of the embryonic disk

● Forms notochord

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=lGLexQR9xGs


Attaches here.



● During the fourth week major organs like the central nervous ?system and the heart make their 
appearance.

● During the fifth week, human features like the head, arms, and ?legs begin to make their 
appearance.

● At the end of the embryonic period all organ systems have been established, and there is a mature 
and fully functioning placenta.  The embryo is only one-inch long.

● During the third and fourth months, it is obvious that the skeleton is changing from cartilage to bone.  
The sex of the individual is now distinguishable.

● From the fifth to the ninth month, the fetus continues to grow and gain weight.  Babies born after six 
to seven months may survive but are subject to various illnesses that may have lasting effects or 
cause an early death.



Good site on embryo development
visuals of embryos at different weeks

http://www.indiana.edu/~anat550/embryo_main/
http://www.indiana.edu/~anat550/embryo_main/
http://www.bing.com/images/search?q=Embryo+at+9+Weeks&FORM=RESTAB
http://www.bing.com/images/search?q=Embryo+at+9+Weeks&FORM=RESTAB


1 st trimester - fertilization → end of 3rd                        
month
→ gastrulation → gastrula (3 layered 
structure)
→ embryo is formed → heart, brain

2nd trimester - organs have formed
- Continue to grow and develop and 

increase in size

3rd trimester - organ systems have been 
established 

- Rapidly grows
- Organs enlarge and become more 

developed

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=UgT5rUQ9EmQ


Uterine Structures for Growth
** see diagram that you drew

>  Amnion - thin sac filled with water fluid
-  Protects the developing embryo

> Amnionic Fluid 
- fluid within the amnion surrounding the fetus
- it serves as a shock absorber for the fetus, provides a moist environment
- ruptures before birth "water breaks"

Amniocentesis (technology)  - procedure to remove amniotic fluid
-  cells are cultured
-  used to detect Down Syndrome



> Placenta 
● begins forming once the embryo is fully 

implanted
● blood filled structure through which nutrients 

and wastes are exhanged between embryo 
and mother

● accomplished by third month of pregnancy
● shape of a flat cake
● formed by the chorion (outer layer of embryo)  

and endometrium of mother
● finger like projection of the chorion called 

chorionic villi grow into the endomdetrium.  
They contain fetal blood vessels that are 
brought into close proximity with moms blood 
vessels.

THERE IS NO EXCHANGE (MIXING) OF 
MATERNAL AND FETAL BLOOD.



● Oxygen and nutrients diffuse into capillaries of the villi from mom
● from the capillaries nutrients circulate into the umbilical vein.
● wastes leave the fetus through umbilical arteries > capillaries > mother

Placenta = bridge                  +                       barrier
          (small molecules                                 (  large cells + proteins in
         O2, glucose diffuse)                           moms blood do not diffuse)

● When placenta is fully formed, it begins to produce progesterone and 
estrogen

-  they prevent any new follicles from maturing
-  they maintain the lining of the uterus so that the corpus luteum is not needed



>  Yolk sac
● temporary function in humans
● major role in animals hatching from eggs (major nutrient source)
● in humans, produces blood cells for the embryonic circulatory system before true blood production 

tissues are available

>  Umbilical cord
● connects developing fetus to placenta
● consists of one vein and two arteries

>umbilical vein - oxygen and nutrients from mother to fetus

>two umbilical arteries - wastes and carbon dioxide from fetus to mother for removal

p 532 in text





Sex Determination
● 6th week, the gonads are starting to produce hormones that will influence the development of the 

external genitalia
● up until the 6th or 7th week, male fetus does not differ from female fetus
● Sex-determining Region of the Y chromosome (SRY) is gene mainly responsible for determining the 

male phenotype

              XX               XY

● hormones direct development of male characteristics
● testes develop inside the body cavity in same location as ovaries and gradually descend

● female sex determination is even more complicated
● sex is also determined by hormones in the blood stream
● women do produce some androgens and males produce small amounts of estrogen
● hormone balance between male and female sex hormones is most critical during fetal development
● too much estrogen at the wrong time can transform an organism with male genes into what outwardly 

appears to be a female and vice versa



Please complete # 1-6 page 544, #2-3 page 536, #2-1 page 532

Continue to review on next two slides.



Evaluation

1.  Explain what the process of cleavage is.

2.  How does the morula differ from a blastocyst?

3.  From which group of cells, the trophoblast or the inner cell mass, does the embryo develop?

4.  Explain what implantation is.

5.  What is hCG, and how long is it secreted?

6.  What is the amniotic cavity and where does it form?

7.  Name each of the three layers of the embryonic disk.

8.  Name the process that results in the formatiuon of the primary germ layers.

9.  What is morphogenesis?

10.  Explain how the development of the primary germ layers is related to defferentiation.

11.  What is neurolation?

12.  Other than neurolation, identify two events that occur during the third week of evelopment.



13.  Identify three events that occur during the fourth week of development.

14.  Identify four events that occur between the fifth and eight week and when they occur.

15.  At what point is the embryo termed fetus?

16.  Name the extra-embryonic membranes.

17.  From which extra-embryonic membranes do the placenta and umbilical cord develop?

18.  Summarize the role of the placenta.

19.  Summarize the role of the umbilical cord.

20.  How many chromosomes are there in a human egg once it has been fertilized?

21.  Why must an egg be fertilized within 12 to 24 hours of its release?

22.Why  do so few sperm arrive in the oviduct where the egg is?


